Political affiliation determined by analysis of voting patterns in the *Journal of the Assembly*.

* Thomas Rees and Samuel Wheeler received the same number of votes. Wheeler withdrew his name from the official return, and Rees was seated. Following a petition for a new election on 13 December, Rees resigned and a new election was held on 24 December at which Wheeler was elected. He assumed the seat on 22 February 1786.

** Two returns were made from Northumberland County. The Assembly review committee recommended the seating of Daniel Montgomery for the third seat. This was rejected by the Assembly, which chose William Maclay by a vote of 35 to 34.

*** Anthony Wayne resigned his seat in early December. Townsend Whelen was elected as his replacement on 24 December and assumed the seat on 22 February 1786.

# These 25 individuals were signatories of a protest to the seating of William Maclay in spite of the fact that he had received three less votes than Daniel Montgomery.

@ James Irvine was elected as a Republican. However, he voted against, and signed the protest against seating William Maclay.

Rep! William Will ran on both tickets in Philadelphia City.